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APPEAL BY MRS. CHURCHILL

Following is the text of an appeal made By Mrs* Churchill

in the Home news at 8.40 tonight on Behalf of the Y.W.C.A. War

Time Fund:-

Just over three months ago I asked your help for the Russian people and I

received it - full measure and running over - and so tonight I feel a little shy
to be asking again, and yet I feel I must. Because I know from what I have seen

that here at home is something to be done, really worth while.

I’m rather glad it’s a dreary winter evening - when many of you (who have

daughters already in the Services), are sitting round your fireside - Because

’fireside’ might be as a symbol for what I want to say.

In thousands of homes where the radio is turned on tonight there is a girl

missing from that fireside, perhaps a very young girl who has never been away from

the family home before. Now, this girl is one of a vast regiment who are doing
men's work in great military camps; on lonely Royal Air Force Stations; at

naval bases.

The authorities look after these girls - see they have adequate billets and

fair working conditions, but they turn to the voluntary societies to provide for

leisure hours.

The Voluntary Societies are so busy 'doing' that they have little time for

talking, so I feel I'm giving you news in describing what the Young Women's

Christian Association is doing for women in the fighting Services. They have all

over Great Britain, huts, canteens, leave hostels, (travelling Club Vans for lonely
units) - But alas, not nearly enough. They are a mere sprinkle. Last Year we

set ourselves to raise a hundred thousand pounds. We did it - This year with the

enormously increased numbers of women in His Majesty's Forces (particularly the

A.T.S.) the work of the Y.W.C.A. is more than doubled. We need a quarter of a

million pounds and we need it now.

Come with me in imagination from your fireside to another fireside in a

typical Y.W.C.A. Service Centre .... imagine a camp on a windswept moor - rows of

temporary buildings stretching into the distance .... One hut has a blue triangle

over the door .... Come inside and notice the cream painted walls decorated with

gay posters - the comfortable chairs - a piano, a radio - the canteen with its

steaming coffee urns. Two girls are playing table tennis with their soldier friends,

some are dancing, while others sit talking round the fire. Open the door into the

quiet room - and lock at the bocks in the well filled shelves - glance at the girl

curled up on the sofa writing a letter to you at home.

Today we ask our girls to live a life not natural to women, the life of the

camp and the barrack room. These same girls are our hope - our future - They are

the home-makers of tomorrow. But you know it's possible to be without something

for so long that you cease to want it, so we must see to it that with these girls

the machine does not stifle the human touch, nor the salute the friendly smile.

We want to give them now something of the sense of security which home gives - the

sense of an unchanging purpose in a changing world.

This hasn't Leon a dramatic story. Really just the talc of a fireside. But

I hope as you put another bit of coal on, and the flame bums up, so you will think

of that fire which might with your help be lit in a distant Hut, to give warmth and

friendliness to those girls who have given up their personal freedom in the cause of

a greater Freedom.

Please send me what you can afford - to:-

Mrs. Churchill,
Y.W.C.A. War Time Fund,

10, Downing Street,
London.
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